The MIT Food and Agriculture Club is thrilled to announce the launch of the 5th Annual Rabobank-MIT Food and Agribusiness Innovation Prize!

Sponsored by Rabobank, this prize is the premier business plan and pitch competition for U.S. university and graduate students developing new products or technologies to improve the sustainability of the food system.

The Opportunity

$20,000 and $10,000 cash prizes for first and second place, plus mentoring from industry experts and access to exclusive Rabobank events

Eligibility

Applications must include:

- A food and agribusiness product or technology past the concept phase
- A sustainability benefit
- Teams of 2 or more people, one of whom must be a full-time student at a US university

Key Dates

Nov 7 – Kick Off Dinner & Application Is Live
- Meet established start up founders. Pitch your idea to the audience. Sign up here.

Jan 12 – Application Deadline at 11:59 PM

Late Jan – Finalists Announced
- Each finalist gets paired with a mentor for support on their business plan and pitch.

April 29 – Final Pitch Event
- Give your pitch to the audience and judges.

Want to learn more? Visit: www.food-ag.squarespace.com
Questions? Email: foodandagprize@mit.edu